
Switch to the award-winning 100% fiber-optic network and 
get the speeds you need and the savings you love.

See reverse side for more information. verizon.com/connections

Pick the speed that’s right for you. 

Get home internet the way you want with no annual contract or data caps.  
Plus, get up to $10 off/mo exclusive employee discount, available online only  
at verizon.com/connections.

Lightning-fast 300 Mbps 
2-year price guarantee*

$19.99/mo 
w/ Auto Pay and select 5G mobile plans.* 
$44.99/mo with Auto Pay & without select 5G mobile plans. 
Prices include exclusive employee discount.

• Equal upload and download speeds

• Router rental included

•  $100 off Galaxy Chromebook Go**

Ultrafast 1 Gig plan      
4-year price guarantee*

$54.99/mo 
w/ Auto Pay and select 5G mobile plans.* 
$79.99/mo with Auto Pay & without select 5G mobile plans. 
Prices include exclusive employee discount.

• Speeds up to 940/880 Mbps

• Router rental included

Plus, choose an exciting bonus: Get this season of 
NFL Sunday Ticket from YouTube and YouTube TV,^^  
(then up to $449/yr after), or a Samsung Galaxy 
Chromebook Go** on us (valued at $349.99).

Enjoy an exclusive  
employee discount on  
Fios Home Internet. 

Plus, get a $200 Verizon Gift Card^ 
when you add TV.
Sign up for The Most Fios TV package to redeem this 
special offer, plus enjoy 425+ channels and unlimited 
streaming on your own devices with the streaming 
device connection bundle included.†

Questions? Please contact:

https://www.verizon.com/home/verizonconnections?CMP=OLA_CON_OTH_22222_NA_20160207_NA_NM20140767_00001


Fios: General: Offer valid thru 9.13.23 for existing postpaid mobile customers with an Unlimited plan that includes 5G Ultra Wideband who then add and maintain a Fios 300 Mbps or Fios 
1 Gig plan. Auto Pay & paper-free billing req’d. Mobile + Home Discount enrollment req’d. $99 setup and other terms may apply. Availability varies. Subj. to credit approval & may require a 
deposit. Wired and wireless speeds vary due to device limits, multiple users, network & other factors. See verizon.com/yourspeed for more info. Fios 1 Gig: Gigabit network connection to your 
home. Wired speeds up to 940/880 Mbps with avg. speeds between 750–940 Mbps download / 750–880 Mbps upload. 2- and 4-Year Price Guarantee: For new Verizon Home Internet 
(“VHI”) households that have not subscribed to a VHI service within the last 90 days. Applies only to the then-current base monthly rate exclusive of any other setup and additional equipment 
charges, discounts or promotions, including the FCC’s Affordable Connectivity Program (ACP) and the Verizon Forward Program. Fios TV: $15/mo. router charge applies.

Samsung: Offer valid thru 9.13.23 for a Samsung Galaxy Chromebook Go. For new home internet customers who install and maintain eligible Fios services in good standing for 65 days and 
redeem offer w/in 60 days thereafter, or by no later than 2.13.24, whichever is first. Verizon reserves the right to charge back the value of the Samsung promotional device(s) if eligible service 
is canceled w/in 180 days. Samsung is a registered trademark of Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.

NFL Sunday Ticket: Limited time only. Must install eligible Verizon service and redeem offer w/in 60 days of installation, or by no later than 12.13.23, whichever is first. Verizon reserves the 
right to charge back the value of the annual subscription if service is canceled before 2.29.24 or eligibility req’s are no longer met. After promo period ends, NFL Sunday Ticket subscription 
will auto-renew at the then-current seasonal price unless you cancel. You may cancel at any time. Cannot be combined with an existing NFL Sunday Ticket subscription. Up to $449 value 
applies to NFL Sunday Ticket season '23-'24 only. NFL Sunday Ticket requires a Google account, a current form of payment, is only available in the 50 United States plus DC and may be 
viewed on YouTube/ YouTube Primetime Channels or YouTube TV. YouTube TV (requires base plan subscription for $72.99/mo.) is not included with offer. One offer per eligible Verizon Account. 
Terms and embargoes apply. No refunds. Locally broadcast Fox and CBS games, Sunday Night Football on NBC, select digital-only games and international games excluded from NFL Sunday 
Ticket. Terms for YouTube Paid Service, NFL Sunday Ticket on YouTube, and YouTube Primetime Channels apply: https://www.youtube.com/t/terms_paidservice.

Verizon Gift Card: Must install and maintain eligible Fios TV services in good standing for 65 days and register for the gift card w/in 60 days thereafter, or by no later than 11.14.23, whichever 
is first. Gift card emailed within 48 hours of registration. We reserve the right to charge back the amount of the gift card if eligible service is canceled w/in 180 days. Other gift card terms and 
conditions apply.

Streaming Device Connection Bundle: For eligible new Fios TV and internet customers. Bundle includes an unlimited number of device connections when streaming Fios TV content via the Fios 
TV Home app. Max. of 2 simultaneous streams. Available on Apple TV and Amazon Fire TV connected devices.

Verizon Connections: Discounts on qualifying services available to active employees of participating organizations. Eligibility restrictions and additional terms apply. Bundles ordered prior to 
January 2020 may require change to Mix and Match platform to qualify. Program and amounts are subject to change and may be modified or discontinued at any time. Limit of one Verizon 
Connections discount per account.
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